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COMPLETES MISSION

Imperative Need of Federal
1 Road Aid Urged.

SUPPORT IS PROMISED

Stluaior Will Aid Continuance of
Fund, Says Julius L. Meier,

Jnt Back From East.
V

"With the return to Portland last
night of Julius L. Meier, after an
absence of several weeks in Washing-
ton. New York and Chicago, the Ore-
gon delegation has completed its mis
sion to the national capital for the
purpose of urging upon congress the
iraperaCive need of favorable action
on the continuance of federal aid for
post and forest roads in the west.

Mr. Meier was obliged to divide his
time between committee meetings
Washington and urgent business in
Xw York. He says he regards the
governor of Oregon and the state
chamber of commerce as well reward
ed; by results so far.

V '3iiae States Represented.
Kins western states and the territor

ies of Alaska and Hawaii rep
resented at the first meeting in the
Interior department building. Organ
ization honors fell to Oregon, with L.
K. Bean, state senator, as chairman
a4 Truman Butler as temporary

A week of strenuous work followed,
with Mr. Meier In close touch with
progress by long distance from New
York. The results accomplished he
considers as very satisfactory, for
there were no dissenting votes on a
se of resolutions which adopted,
favorable to the entire west.

Federal aid was Indorsed as
recommended by the Louisville con
vention in December and a sliding
scale basis of state was
recommended, which will require less
than a 50-5- 0 match of government
money by the states In the public
land area.

Forest road appropriations aggre
gating $100,000,000 were urged upon
congress at the hearing on February
14. before the senate postoffice and
pQst roads committee and the forma
tion of a proposed bill was left in the
hands of Mr. McDonald, chief of the
bureau of public roads and Colonel
Graves of the forest service.

; Support Is Promised.
Senator Chamberlain and the entire

Oregon delegation in congress ex
pressed great interest and promised
their support, after listening to the
able arguments of the western men.

It was voted to favor the extension
of. post roads to Hawaii and Alaska
and. Delegates Kalanianole and Gov-
ernor Riggs of Alaska will support
the- proposed action. This, if favor
ably acted upon, will give federal post
road aid to the states at the rate of
SLOO.000.000 annually, beginning in
1922. when the present appropriation
expires, arid will increase the forest
roid fund from 93,000,000 to $10,000,
0t0 and will mean that Oregon will
be-- required to put up only $30 per
$100, instead of $50, as now.

It was Mr. Meier s observation, as
welt as the statements of Mr. Mc
Donald, that the northwest, and par
ticularly Oregon, is developing the
road system under federal aid in
most satisfactory manner and second
to none. Mr. Meier says it was
revelation to him to compare the
amount of the judicious expenditure
that the Oregon highway commission
has achieved with those of official
records submitted by other states in
the bureau of public roads.

Butler Gives Credit.
Future support in congress of the

proposed legislation will be assured
by the action of the delegates in
Washington, who formed a perma-
nent organization to be known as the
Public Land State Highway associ-
ation, with State Senator Bean as
chairman and James H. Hawley, Jr.
of Idaho, as secretary.

Mr. Meier accredits to the untiring
efforts of Mr. Butler of Hood River
much of the success of the week's
work. As chairman of the resolu
tions committee Mr. Butler shaped the
course of the entire proceedings, said
Mr. Meier. Other members of the
Oregon delegation included William
Hartley, State Bridge Engineer Mc- -
Cullough and J. W. Hedin of

MIL RULE ENDS TODAY
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P. SYSTEM AXXOCXCES
'

OPERATION CHIEFS.

Men Mostly Returned to Posts Held
Prior to Federal Control

t ia ii
Todav Is the last of the operation

of American railroads under the Juris
diction of the United States railroad
administration, which for the past
months has given to the country the
exnerience of federal control and uni
ficarton of the railroads. To a large
extent the same men who were at the
head, of the various departments of
the various lines will be restored to
the posts they held at the close of
1S17. when on December 27 of that
year. ' bv proclamation of the presi
dent, the war emergency authority
was applied to transportation.

K. E. Calvin, in
charge of operation of the Union Pa-
cific svstem lines, in circular No. 3,

dated March 1, names the officials of
the three subdivisions of the company
lines. Union Pacific, Oregon fchort
Lino and Oregon-Washingt- Kail
road A Navigation company.

The roster of the last named com
pany is as follows

J. p. OB Men. general manager: fli. J.
Buckley, general superintendent; r. N.
Fincn, assistant general superintendent;
C. E. Peck, superintendent motive power
and macnlnery; e. Murray, assist cntei
engineer; B. S. Palmer, superintendent
first division; W. Bollons. superintendent
second division; A. G. Kamm. superintend-
ent third division; William Connolly, sup
erintendent fourth division; E. R. Budd.
superintendent fifth division: G. W. Saul.
purchasing agent; J. i irtsn. genera!
storekeeper; . A. Kltpp!, superintendent
of telegraph; J. T. Jar'is. superintendent
dining cars and hotels; S. A. Herlng. car
service agent: K. a. j. jtacKenxte. m. u.
chief surgeon, and Jtmti "Copeland.
iielgjnt Claim airem.

.MEXICANS' KILL AMERICAN

sillade of Pistol Shots End Life

of Retired Diplomat.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Augu&tus

Morrill, formerly American consul at
Manxanilro, Mexico, was killed by
JUXtcan' bafdlts February 26. Mr.
Morjrirt was S8 years old and retired
fr7xtne consular, service in 1SS1.

l present consul at Manganillo, in

reporting the killing to the state. de-
partment, said Morrill was attacked
while on his way to the Hacienda El
Balcon, three miles from Colima,
where he lived, and that in a fusillade
of pistol shots he received . two
wounds. V

The American embassy at Mexico
City has been instructed to make
urgent representations to the Mexican
government looking to the arrest and
punishment of the murderers and the
American consulate at Manzanillo has
been Instructed to make similar rep-
resentations to the local Mexican au-
thorities. Mr. Morrill's widow, who is
80 years of age, lives at Colima. He
also is survived by several children
who live at San Francisco, Oakland
nnrl Kan Rafaol Ca T4 a wo c onnnlntprf '
vice-cons- ul oi tne unitea aiaies at i y
jianzamuo, January -- t, itn, ana was
made consul at the same place, Au-
gust 5, 1872.

SCHOOLS ENTER LEAGUE

45 GRAMMAR BALL TEAMS EX-

PECTED TO COMPETE.

City Divided Into Four Sections

and Winners M ill Play Off In

Final Championships.

The grammar school baseball
league will open on March 9, accord
ing to an announcement made yester-
day by Robert Krohn, director of
physical education In the public
schools. Over 45 schools are expected
to enter the league, which will be
divided into four sections, one taking
in the schools on the west side and
three for the east side schools.

Following is a list of the schools
which have turned in their application
blanks for admittance into the. circuit:

Alnaworth, Albina Homestead. Arleta,
Atkinson. Beaumont Brooklyn. Buckman,
Central, Chapman, Clinton Kelly, Couch,
Irvinuton, Joseph Kellogg, Kennedy, Ken-
ton, Kerns, Ladd, Lenti. Davis, Eliot, Fail-
ing', Qlencoe, Montavilla, Ockley Green,
Peninsula. Richmond, Rose City Park. d,

Shattuck, Sunnyside, Thompson,
Highland, Holladay, Hoi man, Hosford,
Woodlarn, Wood mere and Woodstock. -

The following schools have not yet
been heard from, but it is expected
that a number will make application
before the season starts: Alameda,
Capitol Hill, Creston, Dixon, East,
Eastmoreland, Etna, Fernwood, Ful
ton Park, Glenhaven, Gregory Heights,
Hawthorne, Hudson, Laurelhurst,
Llewellyn, Mount Tabor, North, Ports
mouth, Shaver, Stephens, Terwilliger
and vernon.

TRADITIONS ARE RECALLED
BY STATE ATTORNEYS.

Humor, Shop, Ideals and Past Dis-

cussed at Annual Gathering of
. Multnomah Organization.

All of the old and revered tradi-
tions of the Oregon bar were recalled
last night when the members of the
Multnomah Bar association held their
annual banquet at the Arlington club.
at which jurists and attorneys of
Portland and elsewhere 'about the
state regaled the members with
stories and incidents of the early
days.

Henry L. Henson, associate justice
of the supreme court, gave numerous
humorous experiences which he en
countered during the early days while

circuit judge in southern Oregon.
W. Lair Thompson of Lakeview like
wise spoke along reminiscent lines.
and incidentally urged the members
of the bar to higher endeavor.

Circuit Judge Stapleton presided as
toastmaster. Captain Cicero Hogan
explained the workings of the army
court-marti- al as compared to prac
tice in the civil courts. Circuit Judge
Morrow, John P. Winter, newly elect
ed president of the association; Barge
Leonard, retiring president, and B. F.
Mulkey were others who responded
to toasts.

OLICEMAN OUSTED, FINED

George Masson Discliarged Follow
ing: Charge of Drunkenness.

George Masson, police officer and
member of the flying squad under

Captain Barms, was discharged from
the police force and fined 125 in mu
nicipal court yesterday following his
arrest on a cnarge ox arunitenness in
a restaurant near the Piedmont car
barn.

The arrest was made after Masson
is said to have become abusive to the
restaurant proprietor and threatened
his arrest on an after-hou- rs charge
if he did not serve him certain things
he had ordered.'

Masson is an overseas man and was
wounded three times. He is said to
have been indisposed for several days
and for that reason took the liquor.
Ue was serving on the police force
on probation.

Charge Dismissed.
When District' Judge Hawkins

learned yesterday that all but five
days of the married life of Charles
Bellinger had been spent jn quaran-
tine or the county jail, he immediate-
ly dismissed the complaint of

which had been sworn out by
Mrs. Bellinger more than a month
ago. Evidence showed that Bellinger
was married January 3, 1920, and that
his wife knew he had no work at
that time. On January 8 he left home
ts find work and to visit his sister,
who was ill with influenza. He ran
into a quarantine, from which he did
not escape until early in February,
immediately after which he was
thrown into jail on the rt

charge of his wife.

Good-by- e

Dyspepsia
No More Gurgly Brash, "Lump of

Lead." Bad Digestion, Heart-
burn or Such Troubles.

The man who ' can't help making
faces at his stomach, the man or
woman with a grouchy digestion, or
with downright dyspepsia need fret
no more.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the
most unspeakable quick lunchee, all
can be taken care of without imposi-
ng- on the stomach. A scientific di-
gestive can do the digesting where
the stomach either did not- - do it- be-

fore or did it very imperfectly.
This is why the use of Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets has become eo
universal among those who suffer
from Indigestion and dyspepsia.

Take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after your next meal and if
you are given to belching, sour ris-
ings, fermentation. heavy lumpy
feeling in the stomach, indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or other
such digestive derangement, you will
find at once a' remarkable improve-
ment.

Thev arouse the gastric juices and
give the stomach the rest it needs
before it can again be healthy and
sirowt.

Stuarm uyspepsia laoiets are Tor
sale at all druggists at 0c a box.

Adv. .
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I IMBELL IS

Campaign Issue Possibility js
'. , Deplored. ' j

S. MAY BE HUMILIATED

Well-Know- n Writer, Here to Fill
Lecture Engagement, Is for

Pact in Original Form..-

That it 'Will be humiliating to the
United 'States if, through failure of
the senate fo ratify the' treaty of
peace, It - becomes an'' Issue of the
campaign, is the opinion of Ida.M.
Tarbell, writer" and lecturer, who ig
a. Portland visitor today.' Miss Tar-be- ll

is .touring, the, Pacific coast to
fill lecture engagements in what may
be. 'her last appearance on the''plat- -
form.- - .

There is. recompense. Miss Tarbell
admits, in' the opportunity to meet
the people and to see such beauty
spots as the west affords, but con
tinuous travel .to keep dates of the
Iyceum circuit brings fatigue. Miss
Tarbell has an office in New York
and a home at Easton, Conn:, where is
located a colony of literary folk.
Though deeply interested in the suf
frage right of her sex. Miss Tarbell
happens to be a resident of a state
which has not yet given the ballot
to' women. V

"Bainbridge Colby may surmise
everybody," said Miss Tarbell last
evening at the Hotel Portland. "He
is a brilliant man and iias had a lot
of experience in public life. Always
progressive, he is a good lawyer, but
I do not know that he has had amy
special training in matters of diplo
macy. Air. uoioy nas siooa consist-
ently with advanced thinking in this
country, was very active in the war,
is a man of trained mind. I think
temperamentally he will go along
with the president very well.

" Woman Linked With Ideals.
"I have ; always believed that the

woman voter would choose her party
very much as have the men and go
along with It, except where a great
moral issue is involved. Then I think
she will stand firmly for the right
and refuse to be swerved 'jy partisan
reasons. Women may bring to- -

American politics an element of idea-
lismunless they become attached to
parties too strongly before the ideal
is presented. It seems to me it is a
question of leadership. If a leader
should arise to point out to the women
that they are leaders in Idealism they
will come to it.

- "There is nothing more important
to the world than having the peace
treaty signed, it seems to me. Person
ally, I should prefer that it go through
in Its original form. Most of the

ASTORIA. Feb. 28.
what is there, as

killed
it Paper

in the world is our moral influence,
our sense of obligation the world.
And we are beginning to feel doubtful
about it ourselves. It is a sort
of courage that bewilders and takes
everyone's courage away from him.

tfntiona In.
"If the treaty isn't ratified it will

certainly become a campaign issue. - It
is the of first importance. before
this country. If it does go into the
campaign it will be marked by
personalities and will be humiliating

the nation. It is so much bigger
and greater than any man or set of
men that it not be dragged
down into the dust and of parti
san politics. There are eight
now on the ground at work In the
council of the league. . They are not
afraid of it, so why should United
States be afraid?".

TRAIN TO CHAN.GE

Fourth-Stre- et Red Car. Line Has
Xew Uptown Station.

of red cars on the Fourth
street line of the Southern Pacific
will tomorrow make their up-to-

stops the block between Pine and
streets, in front or tne

temporary station at 87 street,
which will be utilized for the re
mainder of this year. The lease of
the company on the station quarters
at 131 Fourth street expires at mid- -

OREGON DEALERS
Leving-er- , Baker

. W. Bonenkamp. La Grajide
Flaher-Borde- n Co..
Warren-Shap- e Farnitare Co., Cor-vaJ-

Seare-Ke- rr Drug Co., Lebanoa
I-- Krwln. Tillamook
rity Drue Co.. Ela-l-a

Earl Shlpherd Co.. Klamath
Joaeph Drna Co..

r-- - ;

nig-fa- tonight and' the remorai of the
last of the office equipment will be
made tonight 11 o'clock and
midnight. .'. ,.

Time of trains at the station in 'the
Henry building-- , will be the same as
snown on tna time card ior the old
depot betwe en'Washington and Alder
streets, and no stops will be made at'that point after today. Passengers
who have been in the habit of leaving
their offices and Stares-- , in time
to reach the statioruwiU have to allow
time.-t- walk" three olocfew further
ore less, according,! where they start
from. the new rocation, the room
available . is1 limited and .passengers
will miss some of the accommodations
to which thehave been accustomed.
But the company will make alterations
to provide convenibnees as .far as the
space will allow. v; .:

"DRY flEENTS" JGCUSEO

TWO CHARGED WITH PROHIBI
TIOX IiAW. VIOLATION.

Special Deputy Sheriffs Arrested as
' Result of Complaint Made,

.,' by Dominlco Zullo.

special .deputy sheriffs' were
arrested last night by
Forkan and held pending investiga-
tion, of an alleged attempt to swindle

Zullo, 329 Union avenue,
out 6t "$100 under threat to arrest
him a charge of violating the pro-
hibition law.. Internal revenue offi-
cers also are investigating the case.
The two. deputies were-charge- with
violating the prohibition law.

Zullo called Forkan to the house
told, him that two men with no

numbers nt their police stars were
trying to raid the premises. Tne fact
that there- - were no. numbers on the
stars that the raiders
were not really-:-, peace officers.

The two deputies, Arthur
Livingstone, 21,; a drug ' clerk, and

Garrison, 31, a taxicab driver,
protested that they were working
with Deputy Sheriff Chrlstofferson,
and to telephone him as
soon as. they found evidence against
Zullo. .

'
.

Zullo told the police that the raid-
ers had obtained of wine
from him, and. then threatened to
arrest him he gave them $100.
Patrolman Forkan arrested Zullo on
a charge of violating the prohibition
law and locked all three prisoners in
the city jail. ..'.

Deputy Sheriff Christofferson asked
the police to' take the stars tind com-
missions front the two special agents
and send them to the office of Sheriff
Hurlburt. '.

victim: not identified

BODY AT ASTORIA MAY
FLOYD McGAKGlLL.

Man, Known as James M. Hoffman,
A"ot Lester J. Stephens, Says

Telegram to Coroner.- -
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logging camp yesterday, has not been
positively identified, but Judging from
the best information at hand he was
Floyd McGargill.

Coroner Hughes, in examining t.he
man's personal effects yesterday aft-
ernoon, found letters which indicated
that he might have, been Lester J.
Stephens, son of J. J.i Stephens of
Thornton, Wash. A telegram was sent
to the latter and this brought a reply
that young Stephens is in Pullman,
Wash.

Coroner Hughes found in Hoffman's
effects the marriage certificate of
Floyd McGargill and Elva Tolson, as
well as a letter from Mrs. Minnie
Tolson of Hoquiam, Wash., addressed
to McGargill and chiding him se-

verely because of his treatment of
her daughter. On learning that the
dead man was not Lester J. Stephens,
Coroner Hughes telegraphed to Mrs,
Minnie Tolson 'and this morning re
ceived a reply 'from her saying the
description, of the deceased answered
that of her and asking
that the body ,' be held until her
brother arrives "here.'. ' r

State". Stenographer .Resigns.
SALEM, Or., Feb.

Miss Beuna Bicknell, for several years
stenographer In the offices of R. B.
Goodin, secretary of the state board
of control, left here tonight for Van-
couver,' Wash., wftere she has ac
cepted a position as secretary of the
Young Women s Chcistian association
of that city.

tyl ThrM
Hpp4whit

METRIC SYSTEM DEBATED

i 4 ..... ...
ARGUMEN TS FOR AND AGAINST

ADOPTION HEARD. "

Question Exhaustively Discussed at
Meeting of Special Committee

of Chamber, of ..Commerce.

At a meeting of the" special com
mittee of the chamber of commerce
yesterday the question of adoption of
the metric system waa. exhaustively
discussed. ; John C. Stevens is chair
man-o- f the committee, of which James
Lindsey, C A. DeCamp, Robert Skeen,
W. ,T. Fletcher and F. M. Randlett
are members. There were present
several engineers and representatives
of manufacturing concerns.

Bert C, Ball, president and manager.
of the' Willamette Iron & Steel com
pany, declared that to many. Indus
tries the adoption of the system would
prove ruinous and that if adopted it
should be introduced very gradually.
He contended that the importance of
the metric system is securing foreign
trade is not so great as some believe.
and that whatever nation can pro
du.ee satisfactory goods and sell them

attractive prices will secure trade
whatever may be its standards of
measure and weight.

Warren D. Smith, professor of ap
plied geology and physics at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, declared that the
experience of the government in the"
war proved the need of standardiza-
tion. He referred especially to use of
the metric system in boring big guns
in order to. standardize the manu-
facture of ammunition. -

Chairman Stevens pointed out that
It is practicable to use ,the metric
system internationally, citing the fact
that it is universally used in the
manufacture of electrical products.

Jesse K. Currey of the Trussed Steel
Concrete company said that' in the
work his company is doing in China
everything is done in accordance with
the metric system.

OKLAHOMA HAS SUFFRAGE

Governor Signs . Emergency . Meas- -

. ore of State Legislature.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb. 28.

Governor J. B. A. Robertson late to-

day signed the Joint resolution
ing the federal woman . suffrage
amendment after the house of repre-
sentatives had by a vote of "76 to 4

adopted the amendment of the sen-
ate eliminating the emergency clause,
and both bodies adjourned tonight.

HYA1PT
BEARINGS

Complete stocks
of genuine, new'
,Ti m ken, Hy a:wr

and New Depart-
ure, .bearing's for
repairs of replace-;-!
ments.V'.r

Portland Branca. ,'
24 X. Broadway..

Phone "Broadway 1799, A- -

BEARINGS
SERVICECompany

. , ' Ctneral Office! v
.Detroit, Michigan

V,

William and :

Mary

The CHENEY Phonogr!
Nothing you can buy for the same amount of money will 'provide the Jimitless enter- -
tainment and prove such a constant inspirationand delight as the Cheney Phonograph,",
The Cheney's tone is nature's own. It is serene, pure satisfying like nhe song of ...

birds. The Cheney is' unlike ordinary phonographs, hew basic, patents under Cheney
ownership and control evidence this fact .'-,', - ',!. v '.'

The Cheney is what you have hoped for in a - Talking Machine!- - If you are going to f j

K.r To b nir Mii-hin-n win nvuf it tr vniirseit to see ana near me irciicv.. xluuj. a laiivtug luaviii ..v- - j w " j .
. -

superior in tone and apDearance. r, '

Regular Models Priced From $115 to $363 . V '

H.
Albany

B.

Joseph

In

at

-

ratify

G. F. Johnson Piano .Co.
147-14- 9 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.;' :v

CHICKERLNG MEHLIN PACKARD . BOND
LINDEMAN PIANOS : .

MARTIN MELODY T SAXAPHONES

Gifts to Women
Jiffy-Jel-l Users Need Them and are Welcome. See Below'

Half

iffy --Jell made Sun-Ma- id Raiaina
None Such Mince Meat. Made with

Style Mold Size.

a
Crushed to Flavor One Jiffy-Jel-l Dessert

Were is one example of wealth of fruit
in Jiffy-Je- ll desserts.

We crush pineapples in Hawaii fruit too
ripe to ship The juice jof half fruit is con-

densed and sealed in vial to flavor one pint
5sert
Yet whole dessert costs but few cents,

ready at your call
5o with eight rich fruits which come in Jiffy-Je- ll

All are made from crushed fruit, all are.
abundant All come in liquid form, condensed
and sealed in glass bottle in each package

Real-fru- it flavors in bottles
Mark this Jiffv-Je- ll distinction Note how it

differs from old-sty- le quick gelatine desserts.
hffy-Je- ll alone has these bottled fruit-juic- e

essences
Jiffy Jell desserts are fruit-mad- e dainties,

rich in fruit The fruit taste is not mere flavor
and not artificial. ",

Individual dessert molds
Style 4 The same in pint sue Style-- C

In assorted styles of alumi-
num, six to the set The six
will serve a full package of
Jiffy-Jel- Send S tr
for the six assorted.

J with or

, C Pint

the

a
a

the a

a

.

,

.

,

'- -

.

'

Orant

users
out the in the

packages. Send any pint
mold or of Six Molds. Send

the Jiffy-Cu- or and 10c

The molds as all

Style B Pint Mold,
Style Pint Mold, as above
Style Pint Mold.
Style Pint with pinnacles.

J

DR. G. MGR.

We a
Written

OPEN EVENINGS
Lady Attendants

People need fruit daily wherTfruit'is
is an ideal to serve tt.'
Complete desserts

Jiffy-Jel- l comes ready-sweetene- d. is cid- -

ulated with evaporated fruit acid. A rare-grad- e

gelatine is in it, and the fruit-juic- e es--!
sence in a vial

add hot water as on
package, and let cool Then a package of Jiffy--

Jell serves' six mold or twelve
whip the ..

Yet this fruit-mad- e dainty, rich in costs
a trifle It less than serving

'Twill delight you
Try Jiffy-Jell in various (ruit flavors

fruit flavor a tart green salad jell
for a mint jell to serve with meats

Learn what these mean to you
them with old-sty- le of this type

We offer choice of several molds if
von will do and once. Cut out our
you won't forget

(Ten Flavors In Class Viala
Bottlt In Each Pacta?

Mint ' Lime Cherry
Loganberry

Strawberry

fluted

jell.

Lemon Coffer

Teaspoon Size

Wm.Roer8 Cr A A

half-pi- nt

twice water

measure reci-
pes. Send trade-mar-

Silver Spoons, teaspoon size, a pattern of W'm Rogers
silver plate, guaranteed 20 years first send 2 trade-mark-

Then we offer of set

Free .
'

trade-mark- s circle on
.front of Jiffy-Jel- l

' 5
Individual 2

2 Spoon.
' pint are follows aluminum

heart shaped.
C
D Salad

. Mold

AISI'LISD,

costly, this way

It
-

You simply directed

people in form,
if ou

. fruit,
costs apples.

: '
'

.
, dainties
' desserts

,

"

Raspberry
Pineapple

;

Son

spoon

Pint Molds

B
C
D

E .

Set ot 81
Jiffy-Cu-

Spoon
S clrrtee

itny pint
or the act of all

2 J
1 and

10c for

' of
v;

Wrt, CM

Try li'me- -
Try mint

Compare

this, at offer to

tor

for

for
An aluminum cup

with to dissolve
one Use as
an exact cup in all

2 it'

Dessert in favorite
For the

plus 10c for postage and will you the balance the

to
Cut the

for
the Set

for for the

E

E.

for

you

Style
Style
Ctyfe
Style

Silver
Rend

mold

Pend
Send

apoon

Fill

for

Jiffy Dessert Co.,
Waukesha. Wis. THIS

I enclose trade-mar-

for which send the gifts I
check at fiJe

Enclose 10c for postage and
on the spoon alone.

3J

THAT AS HE ADVERTISES
r Inspires Confidence

Come Me for the Teeth

31

Pineapple

BBS
111

,ReliableDentist

NcC who you are or' where you live, I can satisfy you and save you
money,. I publish a price list and live up to it All our and their
friends. say, "What beautiful dental work! And so very reasonable."

'Give r.;

Now,

DOES

Examination and Estimate
Given' FREE

22k Gold Crowns. $5.00
22d Gold Bridge. ...From $5.00
Painless Extraction $1.00

Jiffy-Cu- p measuring;

package Jiffy-Je- ll

packing

MAIL

packing

to
matter

patients

Guarantee'
...From

Work. Cheerfully

Fine Plates
From ,

$10.00 and Up

Electro --Painless Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building, Corner of Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland, Oregon


